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	Todays Date: Gottwald
	Organization: USDA, ARS
	CATEGORY: [Management]
	DATE: 09/30/09
	HEADLINE: Efficacy studies of interplanting citrus with guava as a control strategy for HLB are under way.
	TITLE: Efficacy of interplanting citrus with guava as a control strategy for huanglongbing.
	PI: Tim R. Gottwald
	ABSTRACT: Disease control of citrus huanglongbing (HLB) by interplanting with guava.  HLB is the most devastating disease of citrus worldwide and presently threatens the existence of the citrus industry in Florida. In Vietnam guava has been shown to be an effective deterrent to HLB. For all plots and experiments, Guava trees, (Vietnamese white cultivar) were propagated and grown to appropriate size requiring about one year.  Guava vs no guava nurseries: Two nursery sites, a guava protected citrus nursery versus and unprotected nursery, have been established.  Disease free, PCR-negative citrus trees (2 sweet orange and 1 grapefruit cultivars) were located in the protected and unprotected plots in June 2009.  The guava were established over a year ago and grown to appropriate size as indicated in Vietnam.  Trees are assayed for HLB every 60 days, and are in their second assay. Psyllid populations are also being monitored continuously every two weeks within plots to document any repulsion of  the vector due to guava.Citrus/guava interplantings:  2 commercial plantings with multiple replications each have been established.  This has taken considerable time.  Guava trees were propagated and grown to transplant size.  These were then outplanted and grown for a year per Vietnam protocols.  One trial was established in a commercial orchard with collaborators in Southern Gardens Citrus.  A second trial planting was established at the USHRL Picos Farm in Fort Pierce.  A severe frost last winter affected both the USHRL and the Southern Gardens plots causing a delay in the experiment.  Damage was extensive in both plots.  The damage to the guava was overcome by pruning and replanting of damaged guava trees.  Renovation of the USHRL plot was less, and the guava have now been interplanted with the citrus as of August 2009 in the USHRL Picos Farm plot.  In the Southern garden plots, damage was more severe and the guava have now been renovated sufficiently that the Souther Gardens plot will be interplanted with citrus to start the experiment within the next 1-2 months.  Both nursery and field citrus trees are assayed for HLB every 60 days, and are in their second assay. Psyllid populations are also being monitored continuously every two weeks within interplanted plots to document any repulsion of  the vector due to guava.  Thus data collection is currently ongoing.  
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